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THE HARVARD CLUB OF UKRAINE, IN ALLYSHIP WITH THE HAA AND HARVARD CLUBS AND SIGS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD, PRESENTS:

The Crisis in Ukraine: Democracy and Allyship Tested

WEDNESDAY 20 APRIL 2022
NOON ET; 18:00 CET
VIRTUAL EVENT; ZOOM LINK → HERE

Ask me Anything: Expert Panel on the War in Ukraine

The Harvard Club of Ukraine has assembled a panel of experts who will lead a discussion on the crisis in their home country, and how allies in the HAA and greater communities can respond in support. The panel includes

Oleh Khalayim
Portfolio officer at the World Bank, Harvard Club of Ukraine Board member, currently fighting in Ukraine

Dan Pasko
Founder of the Charity foundation "The Children of Heroes", Harvard Club of Ukraine Board Member

Stefan Fule
European Union Commissioner in charge of overseeing the accession process of prospective new member states and relations with those bordering the EU including Ukraine (2010-2014)

Kostiantyn Lisynchy (Moderator)
Chairman of the Professional Government Association of Ukraine, Harvard Club of Ukraine Board Member